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Abstract

CORRELATION BETWEEN BASC AND IEP DAILY POINT SHEET SCORES

RUTH E. RAUTIO

APRIL 15,2010
Action Research EDC 586-7 Final Project

This study investigated the correlation between the classroom based IEP driven daily
behavioral point sheets and BASC (Behavioral Assessment System for Chitdren) subset
scores using linear regression analysis. Students receive behavioral point sheets as a
tracking device to monitor behavior for class by class and day by day basis as well as
their promotion to mainstream classrooms. The BASC is a comprehensive behavioral
analysis tool used for diagnostic services (primarily Emotional Behavioral diagnosis) in
schools. The purpose of this study was to determine the correlation between the daily
behavioral point sheets and BASC scores (if any). Results indicated weak correlations
overall with moderate correlations between certain BASC subsets and daily point sheets.
As a pilot study, it is stated with assurance little correlation was found between the IEP
daily behavioral point sheets and the BASC.
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Chapter

1

Introduction

Mainstream Settings
Throughout the last several decades a variety of terms have been used. Although

terms like "inclusion", "integration", and "mainstreaming" are sometimes

used

synonymously, their implications are different. Inclusive environments indicate that
students with a variety of differences are welcome in general education classrooms to the

greatest extent possible

- with all accommodations

made within the classroom. On the

other hand, "integration" and "mainstreaming" indicate that a student can participate in
mainstream activities when their

skill levels are commensurate with their peers with

fewer learning or behavioral challenges. Mainstreamed students attend some classes with
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typical students and other classes with students that have similar disabilities.
Mainstreaming represents a midpoint between full inclusion and dedicated, self-contained
classrooms

or special schools. In this research I examined the special education

classroom within the mainstream middle school.

Mainstream middle schools in the United States generally are set up with class
ratios of one subject area teacher and posslbly 25-35* students. These students generally
receive instruction from a general education teacher as a whole group and then are given

time to work on projects, homework, or assignments after instruction or labs

have

occurred. Many mainstream schools have a resource model that they have adapted to
assist special education students to receive more targeted more individuahzed attention.
These resource services are often provided

in the subjects of math and language

arts,

although study skills and hehavioral management may also be taught. These classes are
offered so that sfudents can still attend their classes with their non-disabled peers while

receiving additional support

to

enhance their instruction

in

areas

of need.

Some

mainstream middle schools also have center-based self-contained classrooms for
emotionally behaviorally disabled students (EBD), and or, Cognitively Delayed Students

(CD).

These classrooms are designed for the student

to attend core classes in

one

classroom with a teacher and an educational assistant (EA), who teaches the students in

all subject

areas, but

with special approaches to meet student needs. These students in

the center-based self-contained classrooms have the opportunity to attend classes with

their non-disabled peers

in subjects

such as electives, gyffi, lunch, and any other

appropriate classes for the student. In EBD classes students also work on maintaining
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their behavior and/or learning proper skills in order to re-integrate into core classes with
their non-disabled peers.
Placement in EBD Self-Contained Settings

Qualifying a sfudent for the EBD center-based self-contained classroom is

a

rigorous process that requires much thought, many team members, extensive data, and

a

well planned team and intervention protocol. The initial process begins with a general
education teacher identifying

a student with significant behavioral

concems

in

the

classroom. Prior to identification, the teacher involves the parent in the process of
minimizing the behaviors in the classroom and for expert advice on the behavior. Once

that student is identified by the teacher and the teacher notifies the parent of

these

concerns, he or she involves the school social worker, psychologist and possibly a special

education teacher to brainstorm about interventions that could be tried to minim ize the

problem behaviors. The teacher would also contact the parent(s) at this point to inform

them

of the interventions

for the next six to eight weeks for

and the plan

the

implementation of the interventions.

Interventions are then put in place for six to eight weeks.
adequately administered and documented

If the intervention

is

for six to eight weeks, and no significant

change for the better has been made, the teacher and the team

will then decide to do a

Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA). Functional Behavioral Assessments create a
process

of identifying the behavior of concern and the function of that behavior. If

interventions and FBA's fail to produce a change in behavior, the student may be referred

for further

assessments and diagnostic testing as a part

process.
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of a special education referral

The special education referral process begins with a meeting of the school social

worker, psychologist, nurse, school administrator, parent, and special education staff.
This meeting is designed to inform parent(s) of the testing that is needed for the student
to see if the student meets criteria for EBD. Some tests that the student may take are the
Behavioral Assessment System for Children (BASC), and the Behavioral Rating Profile
2.

The Behavior Assessment System for Children (BASC) is a coordinated system

of

instruments that evaluates the behaviors, thoughts, and emotions

adolescents.

consists

of children

and

It focuses on assessing both adaptive and maladaptive behaviors. The BASC

of five components: a self-report scale; a teacher rating scale; a parent rating

scale; a structured developmental history; and a form for the recording and classifying

of

classroom observation. The BASC uses a multi-dimensional approach for conducting a

comprehensive assessment.

It

has been nationally normed and is respected

for its

developmental sensitivity (Fishman & Nickerson, 2009). The BASC effectively follows

IDEA criteria for making determination of emotional problems that are in need of
specialized services. The BASC scale measures adaptive and problem behaviors in
school, home and community settings. This test is often given to students that are having

significant behavioral concerns in one or more areas and is also administered to children

with behavioral diagnosis to understand and monitor progress or regression over a period

of time. The Behavioral Rating Profile II (BRP-2) is a unique battery of six
referenced instruments that provides different evaluations
home,,

norrn-

of a student's behavior at

at school, and in interpersonal relationships from the varied perspectives of

parents, teachers, peers, and the target students themselves. The responses allow
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examiners

to test different

diagnostic hypotheses when confronted with reports of

problem behavior. The BRP2 can identify sfudents whose behavior is perceived to be
deviant, the settings in which behavior problems are prominent, and the persons whose
perceptions of a sfudent's behavior are different from those of other respondents. After
the sfudent has participated in the testing, the team would review the results against their
state's criteria for EBD and determine based on the findings whether to qualify them or to
not.

Behavioral Point sheets in EBD settings

If a student is placed in a center-based self-contained
participate

classroom s/he will

in intensive emotional and behavioral interventions and support as well

as

management and self-education as directed by the teacher. Center-based self-contained
classrooms need a clear and concise way of measuring data to record progress and to

maintain clear expectations and boundaries for students with EBD. These classrooms

will

use IEP-driven daily behavioral point sheets, which provide the framework to

maintain and measure the behaviors the student exhibits. These IEP-driven daily
behavioral point sheets are taken directly from the goals off the students'IEP. The goals
are often derived from the results that the student receives on the BASC or the BRP2.

Rationale for using Daily point sheets
There are many reasons why center-based self-contained classroom staff use daily
behavioral point sheets. First they serve as a measure of progress made towards a goal as

well as show sustainability of a particular behavior. An IEP manager can take the data
from the daily behavioral point sheets and provide for the IEP team graphs and charts of
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behavioral trends based on hours, influences, and cross sectional data. Daily behavioral

point sheets tell the staff which particular hours a student has difficulty with and in which
areas those

difficulties occur.

Point sheets provide monthly charting of observed behavior, They also provide
conversational strucfures between staff and students to allow the staff to focus on the

behavioral aspects

of the point sheets. Point

concretely discuss which behaviors have

a

sheets provide teachers

greater trend towards

with

data to

improvement. By

providing students with daily behavioral point sheets goals are transparent to students.

Limitations of Behavioral Point Sheets
Point sheets, unlike assessments like the BASC, are not nationally-normed tests
that have been through rigorous testing and have been developed over time. These charts

may be prone to human interpretation and error. One reason for potential error is that
there could be different people scoring point sheets every day or even every hour and
ratings are rarely discussed or triangulated the way they are on the BASC.

My Classroom Setting
The setting for this sfudy is my classroom. In this particular classroom, the
sfudents' IEP behavior goals were measured on

a scale of one to five with

five

representing the top score best and one indicating a need for improvement. These point
sheets were developed

for this specific class and were used to test on this class only. All

students were charted under the same seven categories

of: 1) be there be ready,2)be

responsible; 3) be respectful; 4) respect personal space; 5) follow directions; 6) verbal
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aggression; and 7) physical aggression. These seven categories were measured on a

plus/minus system. Either the student was there, ready, responsible, respectful, and

followed directions (for which case they received a plus); or they were not ready,
responsible, respectful, or following directions (for which case they received a minus).

For the categories of physical and verbal aggression, the students received a minus if they
exhibited physical and/or verbal aggression and inversely a plus

if

they did

not.

The

point sheets for this particular classroom involved in the study were used also to
determine when a student could rejoin a mainstream or resource core class. Students who
have graduated out of the self-contained classroom but still need a small group setting in
order to be the most successful generally first join a resource classroom before returning

to the mainstream classrooms. [n order to leave the EBD classroom sfudents needed to
have 80% or greater of possible points overall on their IEP-driven daily behavioral point
sheets consistently for three weeks and they could choose a core class that they wanted to

add either in the resource or mainstream population. Behavioral trends were charted with
an excel spreadsheet.

In this study I examined the relationship or degree of correlation between the
BASC test scores and the IEP daily point sheet scores. Correlation indicates the strength

and direction of a linear relationship between two random variables. In this case, I
sought

to determine the relationship

between BASC scores and scores attained by

students on point sheets.
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Chapter 2

Litersture Review

Introduction

This literature review provides an overview of middle school
representation, motivation, and behavior. The literature review

students'

will include four areas:

(a) motivation of middle school students with EBD, (b) the behavioral modification of

middle school students with EBD, (c) the over-representation of African American
students in special education, and (d) student behavior and human interpretation. The

review gives plausible insight on how the use of point sheets may be useful in increasing
positive behavior in middle school federal setting IV Emotionally Behaviorally Disabled
students.

Motivation in Middle School Adolescents

ln education there

has been an upward movement

in achievement, performance,

productivity, and excellence. This has been felt from students to the administration in
any particular school building. These changes have had an impact on students' initiative

to not only attend school, but rather have a college bound focus as they enroll in
Advanced Placement courses at the high school level (McClelland, 1961; Anderman,

2008). What we know of classrooms is the more motivating a teacher is the increased
performance the students
sfudents are able

will likely have over time. It is with this motivation that most

to increase their work load, increase their academic gains and

push

fellow peers to improve achievement. Over the past decade there has been a tremendous
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surge of research in potential associations among student's motivation, behaviors, and
achievement. Motivation is the root that seems to drive us to achieve. It is the drive to
excellence.

Motivation is the force that moves students through the middle school years to

high school with drive, ambition and passion. Often students create groups that are
united under the purpose of motivating each other towards excellence and post secondary
success (Baumeister

& Leary,1995; Birch &,Ladd, 1997).

Cross (1990) stated that

We know that schools improve one at a time, each according to its own unique
circumstances and conditions. Unforfunately, neither Lincoln High school nor

King Elementary nor any other school in America will improve unless its teacher
want to improve and its sfudents want to learn. That is why this question of
teacher student and parent motivation
questions we

is one of the single most important

face. Because motivation is a multifaceted issue touching many

dimensions of education we want each center to address

it.

We also want more

scholars both inside and outside the federal education research systems to explore

it (p. 22).
Considerable research has provided knowledge on both the antecedents and
consequences

of student motivation. For ecample, students become more motivated

when the subject area is understandable and relevant to their lives (Ames & Archer, 1988,
Meece, Blumefild& Hoyle 1988, It{icholls, Cob, Wood, Yackel & Patashnick, 1990).
The ability for a sfudent to see themselves socially mature is very motivating. We

turn then to the schools ability to motivate students through utilizing social interactions
and peer advancement. Through this social motivation students rnay become more
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engaged

in the educational process. If a student is in the crowd of

peers who are

academically motivated then they become academically motivated as well (Anderman,
1999; Urdan

& Maehr, 1995; Wentzel 1994). Therefore if a group of students are

isolated from their peers

it

becomes very difficult for them to be motivated to act like

their peer groups. Thus, in furn, they adapt their social behavior to what they know.
Such can be the case

in self contained EBD classroom. It is difficult for

students to understand the role

the

of socially acceptable behavior while they are socially

isolated. Social relationships are pivotal to a student's ability to develop interpersonal
and intrapersonal skills. These skills are paramount for a student to adapt in a classroom
and maintain academic success and motivation (Maehr 1991).

Teaching Students with EBD Appropriate Behavior

For Special Education teachers in the field of Emotional Behavioral Disorders
there is a push for integration of social skills instruction into the daily curriculum. The

current trend is for the teachers to push their core academics. Teachers are however,
encouraged to develop a strong curriculum of social skills, behavioral management and

life skills to educate students in their disability area. Once a sfudent has the ability to
work directly on their disability they will be able to focus on more core academics
(Sailor, Zuma, Choi, Thomas, McCart, & Roger, 2007). An effective program for EBD
sfudents needs

to

encompass set guidelines

for discipline as well as have a solid

behavioral curriculum in place. This provides students with an opportunity for success
behaviorally and academically.
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Through behavioral curriculum integration schools have developed violence
prevention programs for students at high-risk of failure or dropout. Violence in schools
is not a new concern however; it has been brought to the forefront with the recent school

shootings. This becomes a major issue for today's schools. Many schools now have
crisis management plans that include an intruder or internal lock down situation, and
bomb threat scenarios. Due to this schools have moved to a zero-tolerance policy on
aggressive behavior. School districts have since investigated the overall school social

behavioral curriculum (Cannon, Streisand,
response came from the lndividuals

& McGraw,

1999; Gest

& Pope, 1996).

The

with Disabilities Education Improvement Act

(IEDA) for appropriate social and behavioral education. The law stated teachers of
students with EBD are to conduct a functional behavioral assessment (FBA) and develop

a positive behavioral support plan (PBSP) (Browning-Wright, Cook, Crews, Kraemer,
Gresham, Gale,

& Mayer,2007).

Functional behavioral assessments examine the function of a behavior the team
determines is impeding the learning of the student. With the identified behavior(s) the

team looks at the functionality of that behavior. The team uses interviews with the
student and parent to determine this functionality. Behavior plans include a step by step

de-escalation process for the perceived problematic behavior.

provides a specific staff member(s) who

is

responsible

A behavior plan also

for the direction and

implementation of that process. The goal of an FBA is to work with the problematic
behavior in order to decrease its severity. This plan also allows for consistency in dealing

with the problematic behavior. This document supplies a student with a replacement
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behavior that would enable them with the possibility to be successful in the school
setting.

Teachers are expected

to complete a Functional Behavioral Assessments

and

Positive Behavioral Support Plans accurately. These reports are often lengthy, but are
part of the teacher's daily routine of work. As a result, reports are often done just to be
completed rather than to be done for the best interest of the student's success (Cook,
Crews, Brown-Wnght, Gale, Gresham, Kraemer,

& Mayer, 2007).

When completed

with care, these documents are used together successfully with the student and parent
input and are very helpful to student success. Special education services,

if designed

well, should place students on an accelerated plan to return to classrooms with their
mainstream peers.

Overrepresentation of African American Boys in Special Education

Although special education procedures have improved over the last several
decades, some challenges

representation

still exist in the field. One of these challenges is

over-

of African American boys in special education. The disproportionate

representation of students of color in special education programs has been an issue in the

field of education for decades (Dunne 1968; Smedley, 2007). Among the most long
standing issues in the field, the disproportionate representation of minority students in
special education programs has its root

in a history of educational segregation.

The

United States has been theoretically successful in its desegregation efforts. However,
segregation is still prevalent in classrooms around America today, but in a more subdued

manner. Teachers see African American students who are acting in a manner that is not
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acceptable to our standards and they immediately target them for their differences. The
teachers are slow to take in what is socially acceptable outside of school in the sfudents'

homes and communities. Teachers judge students based on what they believe is socially
acceptable.

After teachers have identified African American students who need
education, they ask their parents to come to discuss the concerns.

special

At this point parents

will either deny that their student has these problems and call the teacher racist, threaten
to pull their student from the school, or - the worst possible response - agree based on

their inability to understand what is being laid out before them (Fine,200l).

Parents

often feel uneasy speaking up when they don't understand the IEP meeting and therefore
allow their student to be placed in special education programs.
There has been an increase in policy measures to reduce disproportionality of

African American males in special education. However, it is the school districts' job to
ensure there

is

decreasing segregation

in their schools.

Segregation has decreased

significantly with the expansions of the provisions of IDEA in 2004. Under IDEA 2004,
states must monitor disproportionate representation

by race or ethnicity in disability

categories and special education placements. Schools of today are asked by their states to

monitor the representation of African American students in their schools. The question
remains whether states are doing so effectively. Schools that are identified as being

highly susceptible for disproprotionality are required to devote the maximum amount of
funding to their early intervention programs. Discretion however, is left to the states to
develop the quantifiable indicators of disproportionality. African American sfudents are

typically found to be oveffepresented in all special education services, with specific
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concern areas in the disability categories of cognitive disability and emotional disability.

There

is work that has shown a significant movement across all special education

classrooms away

from disproportionality (Skiba, Simmons, Ritter, Gibb, Rausch,

Cuardado, & Chung 2008).

The classroom selected for this sfudy was? as research suggests,
disproportionately African American. In this study, the roles of behavioral charts were

examined. These charts are completed by teaching staff that interpret, and evaluate
student behavior. Although sfudents are placed in special education based on a variety

of

diagnostic instruments, the role of interpretive charts may be particularly to blame.

Student Behavior and Human Interpretation
Several studies have shown teachers' characteristics influence the validity of

ratings on student behavior. Teachers are the cornerstone for evaluation
behaviors, qualifications, and abilities.

A study was completed using

of sfudent

186 teachers rating

student's coordination and behavioral difficulties. One of the most significant outcomes

of this study was the gender both of the student and teacher. More often than not female
teachers would pick out inappropriate behaviors

in the male students (Rivard, Missiuna,

Hanna, and Wishafi 2007). Female teachers are shown to be more sensitive to male
student behavioral difficulties than to female.

It is apparent that female

teachers do not

ignore the behaviors of female students but may have more time and patience to accept

their behaviors rather than the male students.
classroom who

It is often the female teacher in the

will have significant difficulty with a male

student's behavior.

A

male

teacher may not see the male sfudent's behavior as an issue (Rivard, Missiuna, Hanna,
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and Wishart2007). It can be seen from these studies that a particular area of concern in

dealing with human interpretation is interpreting behavior. In the case of EBD students
their success is based on this issue.
Another study noted that African American students' classroom behavior is rated
more favorably by black teachers than by white teachers. As has been stated America has

come far from the segregation of white schools to black schools however,
hard bias to set aside. Students

it is often a

will accuse the teacher often of seeing their behaviors

as

more severe than their white counterpart student when in fact they have done the same
infraction (Downey, Douglas, Pribesh, Shana 2004:). As raters teachers need to be keenly
aware of their sensitivity as well as biases.

Another aspect of human rating scales are the differences in evaluation of student
behavior based on human rating scales vs. objective test measurements.

Conclusion
This review examined several key features which may impact the motivation and
educational attainment

of

students with

EBD. There is a lack of consistency with

sufficient FBA evaluations to ensure the proper diagnosis and support for the students in
the self-contained EBD program. Disproprotionality is also a key challenge in special

education. Trends have shown through

research not

to be moving away from

a

disproportional number of young, black males found in EBD programs. Motivation
plays a pivotal role in the success of students learning and social acceptance. Motivation

and social acceptance play a significant role

in

self-contained EBD classrooms.

However, the goals such as weekly point sheets are often scored through human
interpretation may either inappropriately inflate

l5

or stifles the motivation and social

acceptance

of students. These

issues may be specifically

difficult for students who

are

already plagued with racial and cultural difficulties. Students with emotional behavioral

difficulties have a high mountain to climb. It is these students who frequently have a lack

of motivation from where their actions and society has placed them. The challenges of

low motivation, unequal distribution of minority students, and flawed behavioral
instruments have plagued the field of special education for decades. This study sought to
test the relevance and validity of a standardized behavioral assessment vs. a teacher rating

form. The classroom in which the student was conducted was a highly disproportionate
skewed toward African American sfudents) classroom, Further details are discussed in
the chapters below.
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Chapter

3

Methodology

Overview

This study investigated the correlation between the classroom based IEP daily
behavioral point sheets and the Behavioral Assessment System for Children (BASC)
scores for a sample of seven students. The purpose of this study was to determine the

relationship of BASC scores and teacher point sheets in an EBD classroom. The null
hypothesis for this study is that there is no correlation between the behaviors that are
indicated on the BASC to the behaviors that are seen on a daily basis in the classroom
(i.e. there is no relationship befween BASC scores and teacher interpretation). The basis

of this hypothesis was that if no relationship exists between normed

assessments and

teacher data, teacher data may not be valid.

Sample

The sample that was used for this study was seven students

with

Emotional/Behavioral Disorders (EBD) in a Minnesota middle school. Students were
chosen based on their enrollment

school environment.

All

in a center-based self-contained classroom in a middle

students were between the ages

of 1 I and 14.

These students all

had a diagnosis of Emotional Behavioral Disorders (EBD) and were in the self-contained
classroom for greater than 60% of their academic day. In addition to EBD, some students
also had secondary diagnoses such as Other Health Impaired (OHI), or Specific Learning

Disability (SLD). The students in the self-contained EBD room often have trouble in
classrooms with students that are greater in number than ten due to the over stimulation

and potential for behavioral problems to occur.

ll

All

students were on a plan that used

daily behavioral point sheets to help teachers/educational assistants and sfudents track
their progress towards meeting their IEP goals. These point sheets also tracked the
students' progress towards minimizing the troublesome behavior and maximizing the
appropriate behavior so that they are able to - with support - to rejoin their mainstream

peers. The particular classroom that the sample was taken from for this study consists of

four African American males, one Latino male, one Caucasian male and one African
American female. Each child was on a free-reduced lunch schedule meaning their
household income was at or below the poverty level, Each child had been in one or more

living conditions (e.g., primary home for part of the time, staying with relatives part of
the time, etc.) over the school year and missed on average more than three days per
month of school due to sickness, lack of transportation, suspension, or other extenuating
circumstances.

Setting

The particular classroom has two adjoining rooms with quiet rooms attached to
each

room. The program initially started with two teachers and the students were split up

between the teachers. The program changed to one teacher at the beginning of the year.

The sfudents utilize one room for instruction with the teacher and two educational
assistants. The other room is utilized for group team building activities, computer time
and reward opporfunities. Each classroom is well

lit with fluorescent bulbs in the ceiling

tiles along with white brick walls that formed the classroom. The floor is tiled. Each
student sits

in a chair with the desk attaching from the back of the chair. There is

a

behavior bulletin board with the current month's behavioral goal for the class as a whole.
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The teacher has number lines for math, literary circle posters, graphic organizers, five
scale behavior posters and world posters up on the walls of the room.

During the time of study, students in this classroom started each day with life
skills lessons. These lessons consisted of how to properly plan for living on their own,
financial management, resume writing, community support systems, and work skills. In

this class they also learned the importance of job skills, work completion, checkbook
balancing, and much more. The main goal of this class was to acclimate the student to

their surrounding in the community and to utilize their resources to be a successful
contributor to their work environment and successful in life skills. The next classes they
had were individualized hours of math and language arts that were taught in ten to fifteen

minute segments according to grade and skill
attended gym class taught

level. After two hours the students

by their teacher, in the gymnasium where they work

on

strength training, endurance, skill sets, swimming and motivational games to enhance

their physical activity and decrease their need for movement in the classroom. The
sfudents then ate lunch

with their general education peers in the cafeteria, or if they had a

challenging day, ate in their classrooms. After lunch, students participated in a second
language arts class that was primarily focused on social studies applicable to their age

level. Students

then had an hour and a half of behavioral management where they

utilized role playing, skits, social stories, game playing, turn taking and much more to
teach proper behavioral management skills for the students. This class implemented
various behavioral curricula such as the five-point scale, dealing with difficult people,
and anger management to help guide the sfudents to use practical techniques to maximize
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their behavior skills. Sfudent behavior was observed and documented in each of these
classes, creating data points that were used for analysis.

In the middle school setting there are sixth, seventh and eighth graders in
classroom at the same
grade

time. For instruction individualized

the

attention is given to each

level. The educational assistants are well trained and equipped by the district.

These educational assistants are trained through

a Crisis

Prevention lntervention

curriculum as well as district wide trainings and seminars that are mandatory for staff

who works with EBD students. Through these trainings they are able to

handle

behavioral situations where they might take a sfudent out of the teaching classroom when
their behaviors are interfering with the leaming of other students. Educational assistants
also lead sfudents in direct behavioral interventions such as a walks, quiet time, sensory

room activities, and writing exercises.

Both classrooms are equipped with quiet rooms. One quiet room is a sensory
room with dim lighting, saucer chairs, soft mats on the floor, fidgets, and other sensory
items for the students who need a place where they can relax away from the negative

stimuli of the situation that is causing the duress. The other quiet room is a room for
students to go when the sensory room and interventions by the teacher and educational
assistant have not been successful.

In this room students work through their behavioral

difficulties without an audience in hopes to return to the classroom for instruction and
positive feedback. This time was strucfured as a cool down period for the student.

Upon sfudent's ability to regain control staff directs the student through

a

worksheet that clearly defines what happened, how the student felt, what the student
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could do next time, and restoration of any negative actions caused by the students
inability to maintain control. Students on average spend 1.5 times per week in the quiet
rooms processing with adults. Likewise students spend on average 2 times per day in the
sensory room working

with the staff to calm themselves and prepare to rejoin classroom

activities. On average for the group of students being studied there were fewer than two
severe behavioral outbursts per

day. Severe behavioral outburst was defined

as having to

utilize the sensory room, being escorted into the quiet room and involving the police
liaison officer in the building. For this sfudy it is also to be noted that the students whose

point sheets had the diagnosis of EBD since at least 2007

. The researcher

was not able to

find out the date of initial diagnosis.

lnstruments

In this sfudy, I used a variety of independent and dependent variables to determine

if

correlation existed. One

Assessment System

of the first tools for correlation was the Behavioral

for Children (BASC). This test is a comprehensive behavioral

analysis tool used for diagnostic services in schools. This test applies a triangulation

method for gathering information. By analyzing the child's behavior from three
perspectives-self, teacher and parent- you get a more complete and balanced picture.
Combined, these three BASC tools provide one of the most comprehensive systems for
behavioral analysis of students.

This test also provides a comprehensive set of rating scales. These scales
measure areas important both

for Individuals with Disabilities Education Act

(IDEA) and Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV)
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classifications. In addition BASC is respected for its developmental sensitivity.
When the rater scales are given to the teacher and parent they are utilized in
different realms for the diagnostic purposes. The teacher rating scales are used to
measure adaptive and problem behaviors

in the school setting. The

describe specific behaviors that are rated on

a four-point scale of

forms

frequency,

ranging from'Never'to'Almost Always.' The parent rating scales are used to
measure both adaptive and problems behaviors

in the community and

home

setting. The self report of personality provides insight into a child's thoughts and
feelings. Pearson Assessments(2009)

The second major tool that the researcher used was the Individual Education Plan
(IEP)-driven daily behavioral point sheets. These point sheets were constructed based on

the IEP behavioral needs of the student. Each student had a daily point sheet which
included three of their IEP goals from their current IEP. The point sheets also included
categories for the following: 1) Be there Be ready, 2) Be responsible, 3) Be respectful, 4)
Respect Personal Space, 5) Follow Directions, 6) Verbal Aggression and 7) Physical

Aggression. These categories were clearly defined in the classroom on the wall for the
students. Each category was explained to the students during the first weeks of school by

utilizing social groups, skits, worksheets, games and role plays to help the students to
understand the appropriate behaviors for each of these categories.

Educational assistants

in the classroom were instructed on a one-on-one basis

during the first week back of in-service for

staff. The educational

assistants were

informed and instructed about the use of point sheets from their lead teacher. There were
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however, no distinct standard definitions except that which the teacher had described.
Each one of the IEP goals was rated based on a one to five scale for each class during the

sfudent's day. Each student could earn a score of one (lowest) to five (highest) during
their academic day on their IEP goals. The other seven categories are based on a district
wide program for behavioral excellence for which a student could receive either a plus or
a minus. For instance

if the student was physically aggressive during

the beginning of

their first class of the duy, s/he would receive a minus in the physical

aggression

category. However, if they improved their behavior, they might receive three plusses out

of five for the day. Over the past school year over 1,357 tallies were entered into the
point sheets for each student. Each of these was calculated as part of the data analysis
process.

Process

The BASC is a commonly used assessment tool which utilizes parent and teacher

rating to evaluate behavior of children in the home and school settings. In addition, the

BASC contains a self-report scale which allows the child to rate his or her own emotions
and self-perceptions. It measures constructs such as self-esteem, attitude toward school,
conduct problems, attention problems, and interpersonal relationships. The BASC also

includes an adaptive behavior scale with measures positive adjustment and addresses
behavioral strengths. On the clinical scale a T-score of 70 or above on an individual
scale is clinically significant and indicates serious maladjustment.

A

score between 60

and 69 is also of concern as those scores are said to be "at-risk" and identify either

a

problem not significant enough to form a formal treatment or the potential of developing
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a problem that needs careful monitoring. On the adaptive scales, a T-score of 30 or

below indicates a clinically significant problem, and a score between 31 and 40
considered

at-risk. In all of these

is

will

scales, about two-thirds of the general population

receive scores in the average ranges, which are 41 through 59.

After the scoring is completed
area

if

the sfudent scores in the clinically significant

in multiple behavioral areas this can assist in the procedure for completing the

evaluation and qualification for

EBD. The categories

included in this srudy from the

BASC are as follows, Aggression, Conduct Problems, Depression, Attention, Anxiety,
With-Drawn, and Hyperactivity.

The IEP daily behavioral point sheets were created by a team of staff members at

the middle school

in

Minnesota where the study was conducted. Staff members

included: the district behavioral support analyst, the district EBD coordinator, the two

EBD self-contained teachers and an administrator from the school itself. The categories

from the lEP-driven daily behavioral point sheets were Be There, Be Ready,

Be

Responsible, Be Respectful, Respect Personal Space, Follow Directions, Verbal and
Physical Aggression.

The categories above were obtained from a "Take Five" program in the district
that was in its first stages of being implemented. The five R's as stated previously are;

"1) Be there,2) Be Ready,3) Be Responsible,4) Be Respectful,5) Respect Personal
Space, and 6) Follow Directions". This program was developed

assembled

to determined the most needed behavioral

by a team that

improvements

for the

EBD

programs. The team consisted of the EBD coordinator, the FBA coordinator and
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was

one

behavioral analyst from the district. They developed this program based on the need for
responsibility, respect of personal space and others, promptness, and decreasing of verbal
and physical aggression. This program as

it was created went along with a Take 5 candy

bar that was to simulate taking a "break" in your day to stop and think about the five
areas of need

for improvement on a daily basis for students' behavior.

Data for this program was beginning to be collected in the self-contained center
based classroom used

in this sfudy during the school year of

2007

-2008. All data were

anonymous, Once collected each data part from the significant areas stated previously
were entered into the spread sheet and analyzed using the Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) computer software system which supports regression analysis.
Sfudents had the possibilty of earning 256 points per day on their point sheets. Higher

point sheet scores indicated better daily behavior. As the students are able to maintain
their behavior during the day they are rewarded with a higher daily behavoiral point sheet

score. Students are required to maintain an 80% or higher score on their point sheet in
order to branch out into a mainstream classroom. While a high score on the daily point
sheets is positive, a high score

in the BASC indicates behavioral deficiancies in

the

particular subsets that were scored. Thus a high score on the IEP driven daily point
sheets would predict a

low score on the BASC and, conversely, u low score on the daily

IEP driven point sheet would predict a high score on the BASC.

Analysis

In this study, the researcher used linear regression analysis to predict the value of
one variable in relation to the other. For example, a correlation might relate increased

2s

verbal aggression to a conduct problem. Expressed on the scale from -1.0 to +1.0, the
strongest correlations are at both extremes and provide best predictions (for example, a

correlation of +1.0 is a perfect positive relationship between to variables, meaning that

for every point in increase on one scale there is an equal increase on the other).
Regression analysis is a technique used for the modeling and analysis of nurnerical data

consisting of values of a dependant variable (response variable) and

of one ore

more

independent variables (explanatory variables) (Moore, 2000).

The dependent variable in the regression equation is modeled as a function of the

independent variables, colresponding parameters ("constants"), and

an error

term.

Independent variables function independently of any other factor. For example, the age

of a child might be an independent variable. Dependent variables are those for which
change appears to be related to another factor. For example, a child's height correlates

with the age during their youth (every year of age correlates with inches of growth). In
this case one subset of the daily behavioral point sheets are tested against each subset of
the BASC scores.

The BASC subsets were used as the independent variables and the daily
behavioral point sheets provided the dependent variable. The error term is treated as a
random variable.

It

represents unexplained variation

parameters were estimated so as to give a "best

in the dependent variable.

The

fit" of the data. (Moore,2000).

In this study I hypothesized a negative correlation between the BASC and IEP
daily point sheets. If for instance the student received a high score in Conduct Problems
subset from the BASC, the researcher would intend to find a low score in verbal and
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physical aggression. A low score on the IEP Daily Point sheets indicates that there is

deficiency, which

is the

inverse

a

of the BASC in which a high score indicates a

deficiency. All scores from the two scales were entered into the SPSS computer software
(1,813 scores total). These scores were then analyzed using the linear regression analysis

with the BASC subsets acting as the independent variable and the IEP daily point
subset scores as the dependent

variable. Once data were ana|yzed,

I

sheet

examined two

results, first that of statistical significance which tells us how likely a result is due to
chance. The second examination was for the level of correlation where we look at .8 or

higher findings yielding a high correlation value, scores yielding a .5
moderate correlation and scores yielding lower than

- .8 show a

a .5 give a weak

correlation.

Correlation levels were examined because of the small sample size in the project, which
may have made it difficult to attain statistical significance. Any moderate correlation was

noted for its practical significance

in

explaining the relationship between the two

variables (BASC scores and IEP scores).

No secondary analyses were undertaken for this study. For example, data were
not coded for rater (e.g., teacher or teacher assistant) which might have shed light on
various other predicators. The purpose

of this

relationship berween point sheet and BASC results,
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study was simply

to

explore the

Chapter 4
Results

Introduction
This chapter is divided up into several sub-sections. For each sub-section,

the

relationship between a BASC subtest and a Daily Point Sheet section are reported. All
findings are summ arized at the end of the chapter.

BASC subsets with "Be There Be Ready" from Daily Point sheet
The first series of analyses compared BASC subsets with the teacher-made "Be
There Be Ready" scales. The purpose of these analyses was to determine

if an increase

in BASC scales would predict an increase in students "being there and being ready". As
a whole, there were no statistically significant correlations between BASC scales and "be

there, be

:

ready". For example, correlation results were

.587, r2:.344); Conduct Problems (p:.572,

.260, 12:.068); Anxiety

(p:

12:.201); Hyperactivity (p

:

r:

as

follows: Aggression (p:.1 66, r

,2g1, 12:.085); Depression (p:.573,

.434, r: .399, 12:.159); Withdrawal (p
.172, r

:

.5 80,

/:.337).

:

.301, r

:

r:

.45g,

One interesting result that neared

statistical significance (at a : .05) was the BASC Attention scale. ln this scale, attention
and readiness scales were moderately correlated and neared
demonstrates p

(p:.087,r2:.474). Table 1

- values and 12 values for the "Be There, Be Ready"
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regression analyses.

sion Results

Table I :
BASC Score

p-value

Aggression

.

r -value

r-square

166

.587

.344

Conduct Problems

.572

.291

085

Depression

.573

.260

.068

Attention

.087*

.688

.414

Anxiety

.434

399

.1s9

Withdrawal

301

.4s9

.201

I

.s80

V1

*approachins sisni ficance at CI,: .05

BASC subsets with the .'Responsihility" subset of daily behavioral point sheets
The second series of analyses compared BASC subsets with the teacher-made
"Responsibility" scale. The purpose of these analyses was to determine if an increase in

BASC scales would predict an increase in the student "responsibility" on daily point
sheets. As a whole, there were no statistically significant correlations between BASC
scales and

(p

:

"responsibility." For example, correlation results were

.504,

Depression

r-

.306,

.1.92,

r:

.306); Conduct Problems (p

:

.658,

follows: Aggression

r-

.206,

r' : .}aD;

(P:.501, r:.309, r2:.095); Attention (p : .347,r: .421,12: .177);Anxiety

(p: .177,r: .634,1 :

:

I :

as

.559,1

ooresponsibility"

.402); Withdrawal

:.313).

(p: .594,r: .459,r' :.061); Hyperactivity (p

Table 2 demonstrates p

regression analyses.
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-

values and 12 values for the

Table 2: Re

ion Results

r-value

r-souare

.504

.306

.306

Conduct Problems

.658

.206

.042

Depression

.50

r

.309

.095

Attention

.347

.421

.177

Anxiety

.t77

.634

402

Withdrawal

.594

.246

.601

Hvoeractivitv

.t92

.55 9

.313

BASC Score

D-

Aggression

lue

BASC subsets with the 'oRespectful" subset from the daily behavioral point sheet

The third series of analyses compared BASC subsets with the teacher-made
"Respectful" scales. The purpose of these analyses was to determine

if

an increase in

BASC scales would predict an increase in students "respect to person". As a whole, there
were no statistically significant correlations between BASC scales and "Respect". For
example, correlation results were as

:

Conduct Problems (p
.000); Attention (p

Withdrawal (p

:

:

.648,

.280,

r:

r:

.55

.200,

Table 3 demonstrates p

-

follow: Aggression (p:

.397,

r:.382,12:

r -- .212, 12: .045); Depression (p : .999, r

:

:

.146);

.000, rz

:

:

.158,

r:

.655, rz

l,l :.30a); Hyperactivity (p :

.T74,

r:

.578, 12 :.334).

.4J6,

12

.227); Anxiety (p

:

.aZD;

values and 12 values for the "Respectful" regression analyses.
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Table 3: Regression Results
BASC Score

D-

Aggression

value

r - value

r-square

.397

.382

.t46

Conduct Problems

.648

.2t2

.045

Depression

.999

000

000

Attention

280

.416

.227

Anxiety

.158

6ss

.429

Withdrawal

.200

.551

.304

Hvoeractiv tv

.t74

.5 78

334

BASC subsets with "Respect Personal Space" from the daily hehavioral point sheets

The fourth series of analyses compared BASC subsets with the teacher-made
"Respect Personal Space" scale. The purpose of these analyses was to determine if an
increase in BASC scales would predict an increase in students "being respectful of others

space". As a whole, there were no statistically significant correlations between BASC
scales and the "Respect Personal Space". For example, correlation results were

follows: Aggression (p : .410, r:
12

:

.015); Depression (p

.203);

:

.742,

.373,r':

r:

.139); Conduct Problems

.1.54, 12

:

.024); Attention (p

:

as

(p: .796,r: .Izl,
.310,

r:

.451,12

:

anxiety(p: .332,r:.482,12:.233);Withdrawal(p:.151,r:.603, r2:.364);

Hyperactivity (p

:

.359,

r -- .412, r2: .169). Table 4 demonstrates p - values and 12

values for the "Respect Personal Space" regression analyses.
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sion Results

Table 4:

r-value

r-square

.41 0

.373

.139

Conduct Problems

.796

.t2t

.0r

Depression

.7

42

.ts4

.042

Attention

.310

.451

203

Anxiety

.J)/.

482

./.J 5

Withdrawal

.151

603

.364

Hvoeractivitv

.3s9

.41 2

.169

BASC Scores

o-

Aggression

lue

5

BASC subsets with "Follow Directions" subset from daily behavioral point sheets
The fifth series of analysis compared BASC subsets with teacher-made "Follow

Direction" scales. The purpose of these analyses was to determine

if

an increase in

BASC scales would predict an increase in students "ability to follow directions." As

a

whole, there were no statistically significant correlations between BASC scales and
"Follow Directions." For example, correlation results were as follows: Aggression
.374, r: .400,

:

.905, r

:

I:

.160); Conduct Problems

.056, r2 : .003); Attention (P

:

(P: .6A2,r: .242,12:

.265,

r:

.489,

12

:

(p:

.058); Depression (P

.239); Anxiety (P

:

.169, r

:.642,12:.412); Withdrawal (P: .244,r:.509,i:.259); Hyperactivity (P: .145,r:
.611,

r': .373). Table 5 demonstrates p

Directions"

re

gression analyses.
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values and

,'values for the "Follow

'sion Results

Table J.' .rR
BASC Scores

p-value

r-val ue

r

Aggression

.341

.400

.

602

242

.058

Depression

.905

.056

.003

Attention

.268

489

.239

Anxiety

.r69

.642

.412

Withdrawal

244

.s09

.2s9

.61

.373

Conduct Problems

Hvoeracti VI tv

.145

1

-

sguare

160

BASC subsets with o'Verbal Aggression" subset from daily behavioral point sheet

The sixth series of analyses compared BASC subtests with the teacher-made
"Verbal Aggression" scales. The purpose of these analyses was to determine

if an

increase in BASC scales would predict a decrease in students "verbal aggression towards

staff and sfudents". As a whole, there were no statistically significant correlations
between BASC scales and "verbal aggression". For example, correlation results were as

follows: Aggression (p

: .694,r: .183, r2 :

r2:

(p:

.000); Depression

.093);

.7g2,

Anxiety(p:.083,r:

Hyperactivity

r:

,754,

.034); Conduct Problems (p

.I24,12:.015); Attention

l:.569);

(p: .444,r:.348, r':

(p:

Withdrawal (p: .27i,

: .g72,r: .016,

.505,

r:

r:.306,12:

.4BZ,f :.ZlZ1;

.121). One interesting result thatneared statistical

significance was the BASC Anxiety scale. In this scale, a higher level of Anxiety seems

to predict a higher level of verbal aggression scales (p
demonstrates p

:

.083,

r' :

.569). Table

- value and r2 values for the "verbal Aggression" regression analyses.
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G

Table

6 : Regression

Results

value

r - value

r - souare

694

.183

.034

Conduct Problems

.972

.016

000

Depression

792

.124

.0l s

Attention

.505

.306

.093

Anxiety

.083

.145

.s69

Withdrawal

4-1.'
.L IJ

482

.233

.348

.r2t

BASC Score

D-

Aggression

Hvperactivitv

444

BASC subsets with .sPhysical Aggression" subset from daily behavioral point sheet
The seventh series of analyses compared BASC subsets with the teacher-made
"physical aggression" scales. The purpose of these analyses was to determine

if

an

increase in BASC scales would predict an increase in the students "Physical aggression

towards staff and students".

As a whole, there were no statistically significant

correlations between BASC scales and "physical aggression" For example, correlation
results were as follows: Aggression

(p: .530,r: .289,12:

.083); Conduct Problems

(p:

.690,r:.186,12:.035); Depression (p : .451, r: .343,r':.1 l8); Attention (p: .416,r

:

.368,

r2

:

and

,':

.136); Anxiety

.296); Hyperactivity
12

(p:

.260,r -- .549,12 :.301); Withdrawal

(p: .252, r:

(p: .207,r:

.501,12:.251). Table 7 demonstrates p -

values for the "Physical Aggression" regression analyses.
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.544,

values

Table 7: Regression Results
BASC Score

p-value

r-value

r-sguare

Aggression

.s30

.289

.083

Conduct Problems

.690

.186

.03s

Depression

.451

.343

.1 1B

Attention

.416

.368

.136

Anxiety

.260

.549

301

Withdrawal

.207

.544

.296

Hvueractivitv

.2 2

.501

.251

There were no statistically significant correlations found between the BASC and

Daily Point Sheets. There was, however, two moderate correlations between the BASC
subsets and the daily teacher point sheets. These two moderate correlations were the

BASC subset of Attention (p
behavioral point sheets

(p

:

:

0.87) with the daily behavioral subset from the daily

of "Be There, Be Ready", and the BASC subset Anxiety

0.83) and the Verbal aggression subset from the daily behavioral point sheets.

Despite their lack of statistical significance, these correlations are noteworthy. These two
scores yield a strong correlation close

to 1.0. In statistics a score that is 0.8 or higher

stated to grant a strong correlation. However,

with these scores there were no statistical

significance of a score .05 or lower, it is noteworthy to recogntze the strong correlation.
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is

Chapter

5

Discussion

Summary of Results and Integration

The purpose of this study was to determine

if

a correlation existed between

Behavioral Assessment System for Children (BASC) and Individual Education Plan
(IEP) Daily Point Sheet Scores for students with

EBD.

The initial hypothesis was that

the daily behavioral point sheets would have a negative coffelation in relation to the
BASC test scores for the students, because increases in positive behavior scores on point
sheets would relate

BASC. A

series

in an inverse way to some of the psycholo gical problem scores on the

of linear regression analysis revealed that there were no significant

correlations between the BASC test significant subtests and the IEP daily behavioral

point sheets. There were two subsets that yielded nearly statistical significant findings.
Those were the relation of BASC attention subset
sheet "be there be ready" subset, as

(u:0.87) to the daily

well as the verbal aggression

behavioral point sheets to the "anxiety" subset

behavioral point

subset from the daily

(o:0.83) of the BASC.

From this study we learned that teachers may very predicting sfudents' ability to
"be there be ready" because scores on the rigorous BASC assessment correlated with this
subset

of the point sheets. Through this research it became evident that there was a

moderate correlation between attention and readiness, but that correlation did not exist

for other variables. As a focus point in determining the significance, as a student

has

difficulty in one area on the BASC subset their score will reflect an elevation on

the

subset. This relates to the daily behavioral point sheets inversely being, with a problem
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area of behavior the students score

will result in a decreased

score

overall. It is therefore

important to realrze that an elevated score on the BASC indicates a problem area in the
subset of behavior measured as a decreased score on the point sheets indicate a problem
area in the behavior measured.

Likewise, we learned that there is a moderate correlation between anxiety and
aggression. From the data collected in this particular class, the teachers' notations of
aggressiveness seemed to follow the same patterns as BASC scores for anxiety.

reading

of this result is that as anxiety goes up in

students

A simple

with EBD, so does the

likelihood of aggressive behavior. As is indicated by the BASC a student with
elevated score

in anxiety

an

indicates that the student has an overall increased anxiety

overall. The moderate correlation between Aggression and Anxiety indicates as the
students anxiety score increased on the BASC

it

also yielded a low score on the daily

behavioral point sheets. Thus indicating as the students aggression increased during their
day their overall score decreased on their point sheets.

The hypothesis of the study stated

if no relationship exists between normed

assessments and teacher data, teacher data may not be

valid. This

study supports the

hypothesis; however, due to the overwhelmingly small sample size and basic statistical

analysis, the scale and complexity of the study would need to be further replicated in
order to create more substantial validity to the results. Despite these limitations, there
were two subsets that yielded noteworthy findings. Those were the relation of BASC
attention subset (o

:

0.87) to the daily behavioral point sheet "be there be ready" subset,

as well as the verbal aggression subset from the daily behavioral point sheets to the

JI

"anxiety" subset (o

:

0.83) of the BASC. However, these findings did not yield

a

statistically significant correlation viable enough to disprove the hypothesis.

Summary of Conclusions
There are several conclusions that can be drawn from this study. First, due to the

ovetwhelmingly small sample size, the validity

of this research as more than a

preliminary exploration is in question. However, as a pilot study, we can state with
assurance that there is

little correlation between the IEP daily behavioral point sheets and

the BASC test scores.

Despite the weak correlations found overall, we must look closely at the moderate

correlation between BASC subset "attention" and the daily behavioral point sheet "be
there be ready" subset as well as the BASC "anxiety" subset and the daily behavioral

point sheet subset "verbal aggression". It makes sense that the BASC "attention" subset
score is modestly linked with the daily behavioral point sheet subset "be there be ready"

score. The BASC subset of "attention" is askingthe students, teachers, andparents if the
student is on time to classes, can attend in class, can come prepared to class, completes
chores on time at home and so

on. This in turn works hand in hand with what

the teacher

is recording on the daily behavioral point sheets with the subset of "be there be ready".
Those words imply that the student should be in class on time with the proper materials
needed to be

in class. There should be some correlation between the two

subsets and

clearly, according to the results. Teacher data demonstrated that there was a moderate
correlation between variables. The next subset that had a moderate correlation was the

BASC subset "anxiety" paired with the daily behavioral point sheet subset "verbal
aggression." Again, the BASC questionnaire is asking the student, parent and teachers
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how the student displays anxiety. When, where and how are the questions that are often
derived from the BASC "anxiety" subset. Two characteristics of many sfudents with

EBD is high anxiety levels and aggressive behavior. The BASC scores of most EBD
sfudents show that they act out verbally and thus,

in turn, there may be a correlation

between high levels of anxiety as measured by BASC and instances of verbal aggression.
These two results indicate that there may be some validity in teachers' perceptions

of readiness and aggressive behavior. Such behaviors are very visible and therefore may
leave less room for bias in interpretation than other scores.

For the rest of the analyses, however, there is a limitation in the creation and use

of the IEP daily behavioral point sheets. The standard that we are measuring these daily
behavioral point sheets against

is the BASC, a nationally-normed test which

was

developed to mirror the needs in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
as

well

as the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV). The IEP

driven daily behavioral point sheets were created to utilize the IEP goals that are derived

from the BASC and other behavioral rating tests in order to provide for the student goals
to improve their behavioral in school.
The point sheets were created using a panel of experts from the school district in

which this study was done; however; these point sheets were not rigorously tested for

validity. There is a danger in making high-stakes placement decisions for

students based

on instruments that have never been rigorously researched. Student success is judged

with a tool that, as shown by the results of the current sfudy, produces very little
correlation with the results of a nationally normed test.
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An important factor in teacher scoring is human judgment. As we all know and
recognize there is a certain amount of human error in every test. The margin of human

elror found in the BASC is minimized because it uses triangulation and is rigorously
normed. This is why this instrument is widely used to diagnose behavioral disorders and
serves as a spring board

for most IEP driven goals and objectives. In contrast the IEP

daily behavioral point sheets are not nationally normed and do not as accurately minimize
human effor. In this particular sample, three to four adults rate the student on behavior at
any moment and at any given time in the day or week. Each adult views the behavioral
incidences that occur in a very different light.
Secondary analysis which controls for the adult evaluating student data may also

provide additional information on how point sheets relate to BASC test results. One
adult may see a student telling someone to shut up as verbal aggression while another
adult may mark that down as not being respectful to peers and adults

- each of these may

play a role in how a student. Human error may arise from the subjective thoughts and
opinions of each individual. These thoughts and opinions are shaped and formed out the

individual's unique life experiences. Because of these differing life experiences,
likely that

a teacher

it

is

who was raised in rural Minnesota would process, analyze and record

student behavior differently than a teacher who was raised in a large city.

To this end,

it

seems evident that daily behavioral point sheets

behaviors that have clear behavioral outcomes (to minimize bias

l)

address

in interpretation of

behaviors) and 2) be tested to determine if teacher marks correlate with a more rigorously
developed instrument.
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Study Limitations
The present study offers several important findings to the literature. Yet, there are
some limitations to the study as well. First, the sample size was small. While the results
are valuable for the classroom, the sfudents and the teachers who were involved, they
cannot be generalized broadly. However, this study provides a design model that could
be replicated with a larger sample.

Secondiy, the results may have highly affected by human error in creating of the

daily behavioral point sheets and in scoring them. In addition to an increased student
sample size, a wider variety of teachers would be helpful to determine the possible biases
present in teacher-development behavior sheets. Analyses that control for the rater may

also illuminate whether patterns exist by teacher gender, race, or experience. None of
these analysis were conducted for this study, but may be instructive in future studies.

This sfudy highlighted that unlike the BASC the daily IEP behavioral point sheets
do not have clear definitions and descriptions of behavior. For example the category of

"Be Ready" may have a variety of definitions to multiple people in multiple different
situations. This in turn, unlike the BASC, leaves the categories of the point sheets up for
interpretation by the scorer.

A third limitation was lack of time and funding to create

a national

study. Using

unlimited resources this thesis would have the possibility to grant more valuable answers

to a plaguing question. However, this test puts into question the validity of daily
behavioral point sheets and their administration. The lack of resources also limited the

national investigation to the correlation of the BASC with point sheet data. Further
research would posit the question as to the severity of the national issue.
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This sfudy gave the researcher the ability to understand the correlation between
BASC test scores and daily behavioral point sheets used by teachers in this classroom. It
also pointed to the importance of further research. It is clear to the researcher that there
needs to be more definitive testing on a national

level. More testing will lead to ensuring

the validity of widely used point sheets. This study shows with these students and this
particular daily behavioral point sheet the limitations in correlation between a nationally
normed test and the daily point sheets that dictate the success of the students. From this

study there is no concrete evidence that these daily behavioral point sheets are

a

productive measure of the behaviors that are being monitored.

Conclusions
Based on the data there may need to be a clear change in the scoring of the IEP

daily point sheets in order for them to clearly correlate with the nationally normed BASC
subsets. Creating a strong set of rules and guidelines for determining the points a student

does or does not receive during the day

will likely improve scoring. One potential

solution is to have a standard rubric for all staff working with the point sheets. This
rubric would need to follow closely with the BASC rubric. The criteria should call for
clearly defined examples of following and not following the subset categories of the IEP
daily point sheets.

In order to minimize the human interpretation and allow the sfudents to have one
standard by which they are being measured, one educator should monitor and score the

daily point sheets (i.e., inter-rater reliability). This person should remain as objective
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as

possible when scoring and tallying the daily behavioral point sheets. This would allow

for relatively unbiased rating of the IEP daily point sheets.

Although teachers may not have the skills to perform statistical analyses on their
ratings, school districts may use systems to improve the reliability of their rating sheets.
One method would be for multiple raters to evaluate student behavior for fixed periods,

then discuss discrepant findings. Another method would be for districts to consult with

local universities for theses statistical "audits" of findings based on BASC results (this
would require parent permission for access to confidential material).

Creating rubrics and evaluating teacher rating appear to be two methods for
improving teacher ratings of behaviors. This study was a first attempt to highlight the
correlation between teacher rating scales and more scientific instruments in hopes of

bringing our understanding of behavior closer to defensible practices and provide
increased success for the sfudent.
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Chapter 6

Self-Reflection

Writing this thesis has been a process of maturity. I have moved in my career to
the "I

will conquer all" phase to a status of accepting what I know to be true

and pressing

what has been proven needs change. My thesis process started with my acceptance to
Augsburg College. One of the first pieces of material I picked up was a "Masters Final
Project Handbook." Little did I know at the time I was far from the end point. I am glad
however, that I began my educational career at Augsburg with the end in sight.

It was at that crossroads in which I set out to find what was wrong with education
and

fix it. Through a maturity

process in my undergraduate degree I learned that this was

not merely about what was wrong with education but rather what could be done better, I
so often remember the phrase "don't re-invent the wheel".

I knew however,

that my

passion was to work with the EBD students of the Special Education world (perhaps I
relate all too

well). It was from this passion that my thesis began to ignite. In the course

of study I progressed to my master's level course work and began to pin a laser like focus
on the end project of my thesis.

There was and still is a significant need in special education EBD classrooms for
concrete data to measure behavior on a daily basis. It was from this need that I developed

in a very undeveloped manner my thoughts for the end project thesis that I would pursue.

I can remember sitting in my research methods class going over the process of writing

an

introduction to a thesis and having my professor return the paper to me with more red
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than white. My only thought at this moment was wow he must be really picky because I

know this thesis is a walk in the park. I was in for significant areas of growth.

This process like that of any educational process has stretched me spiritually
emotionally, physically, and mentally.
and glad often all at the same

I have been encouraged, frustrated, angry,

time. Through my professors' true guidance

I have only begun to scratch the surface of becoming

a

sad,

and assistance

truly polished writer. However, I

have become a more polished individual who understands the meaning of patience.

I have not lost the "go fight the world to win" luster in this process. However, I
have taken that motto and coupled

it with the maturity

gained throughout this process.

Being able and willing to account the facts and approach situations with maturity and
thought has been one of the most valuable resources to me in my career.
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Chapter I

Introduction

Mainstream Settings
Throughout the last several decades a variety of terms have been used. Although

terms like "inclusion", "integration", and "mainstreaming" are sometimes

used

synonymously, their implications are different. Inclusive environments indicate that
students with a variety of differences are welcome

greatest extent possible

in general education classrooms to the

- with all accommodations

made within the classroom. On the

other hand,, "integration" and "mainstreaming" indicate that a student can participate in
mainstream activities when their

skill levels are commensurate with their peers with

fewer learning or behavioral challenges. Mainstreamed students attend some classes with

I

Through behavioral curriculum integration schools have developed violence
prevention programs for sfudents at high-risk of failure or dropout. Violence in schools
is not a new concern however; it has been brought to the forefront with the recent school

shootings. This becomes a major issue for today's schools. Many schools now have
crisis management plans that include an intruder or internal lock down sifuation, and
bomb threat scenarios, Due to this schools have moved to a zero-tolerance policy on
aggressive behavior. School districts have since investigated the overall school social

behavioral curriculum (Cannon, Streisand,
response came from the Individuals

& McGraw ,

1999; Gest

&

Pope, 1996). The

with Disabilities Education Improvement Act

(IEDA) for appropriate social and behavioral education. The law stated teachers of
students with EBD are to conduct a functional behavioral assessment

(FBA) and develop

a positive behavioral support plan (PBSP) (Browning-Wright, Cook, Crews, Kraemer,
Gresham, Gale,

& Mayer,2007).

Functional behavioral assessments examine the .function of a behavior the team
determines is impeding the learning of the sfudent. With the identified behavior(s) the

team looks at the functionality of that behavior. The team uses interviews with the
student and parent to determine this functionality. Behavior plans include a step by step
de-escalation process

for the perceived problematic behavior. A behavior plan

provides a specific staff member(s) who

is

responsible

also

for the direction and

implementation of that process. The goal of an FBA is to work with the problematic
behavior in order to decrease its severity. This plan also allows for consistency in dealing

with the problematic behavior. This document supplies a student with a replacement

11

could do next time, and restoration of any negative actions caused by the sfudents
inability to maintain control. Students on average spend 1.5 times per week in the quiet
rooms processing with adults. Likewise students spend on avera ge 2 times per day in the
sensory room working

with the staff to calm themselves and prepare to rejoin classroom

activities. On average for the group of students being studied there were fewer than two
severe behavioral outbursts per day. Severe behavioral outburst was defined as having to

utilize the sensory room, being escorted into the quiet room and involving the police
liaison officer in the building. For this study it is also to be noted that the students whose
point sheets had the diagnosis of EBD since at least 20A7 . The researcher was not able to

find out the date of initial diagnosis.

lnstruments

In this study, I used a variety of independent and dependent variables to determine

if

correlation existed. One

Assessment System

of the first tools for correlation was the Behavioral

for Children (BASC). This test is a comprehensive behavioral

analysis tool used for diagnostic services

method

in schools. This test applies a triangulation

for gathering information. By analyzing the child's behavior from

three

perspectives-self, teacher and parent- you get a more complete and balanced picture.
Combined, these three BASC tools provide one of the most comprehensive systems for
behavioral analysis of students.

This test also provides a comprehensive set of rating scales. These
measure areas important both

scales

for Individuals with Disabilities Education Act

(IDEA) and Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV)
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Table 4: Reqression Results

lue

r-vcrlue

r-square

BASC Scores

D-

Aggression

.410

-)t)-ra

.139

Conduct Problems

796

.121

.015

a

Depression

.7

42

.t54

.042

Attention

.31 0

.451

.203

Anxiety

.332

.482

.233

Withdrawal

.151

.603

.364

Hvoeractivitv

.359

.4t2

.

169

BASC subsets with "Follow Directions" subset from daily behavioral point sheets
The fifth series of analysis compared BASC subsets with teacher-made "Follow

Direction" scales. The purpose of these analyses was to determine

if

an increase in

BASC scales would predict an increase in sfudents "ability to follow directions." As

a

whole, there were no statistically significant correlations between BASC scales and
"Follow Directions." For example, correlation results were as follows: Aggression (p :

.374,r:.400,

:

.905,

r:

:

.642,

12

.611,

l:

.056,, 12

:

.160); Conduct Problems

:

.003); Attention (P

.412); Withdrawal (P

:

:

.244, r

(P: .602,r:

.265,

:

r:

.509,

,': .313). Table 5 demonstrates p

Directions" regression analyses.

32

12

.242,12: .058); Depression

(P

.489, r2 : .239); Anxiety (P

:

:

.145, r:

.259); Hyperactivity (P

:

.169, r

values and r'values for the "Follow

and Wishart 2007). It can be seen from these studies thata particular area of concern in

dealing with human interpretation is interpreting behavior" In the case of EBD students
their success is based on this issue.
Another sfudy noted that African American students' classroom behavior is rated
more favorably by black teachers than by white teachers. As has been stated America has

come far from the segregation of white schools to black schools however,
hard bias to set aside. Students

will

it is often a

accuse the teacher often of seeing their behaviors as

more severe than their white counterpart sfudent when in fact they have done the same
infraction (Downey, Douglas, Pribesh, Shana 2004). As raters teachers need to be keenly
aware of their sensitivity as well as biases.

Another aspect of human rating scales are the differences in evaluation of student
behavior based on human rating scales vs. objective test measurements.

Conclusion
This review examined several key features which may impact the motivation and
educational attainment

of

students with

EBD.

There

is a lack of

consistency with

sufficient FBA evaluations to ensure the proper diagnosis and support for the students in

the self-contained EBD program. Disproprotionality is also a key challenge in special

education. Trends have shown through

research not

disproportional number of young, black males found

to be moving away from

a

in EBD programs. Motivation

plays a pivotal role in the success of students learning and social acceptance. Motivation

and social acceptance play a significant role

in self-contained EBD classrooms.

However, the goals such as weekly point sheets are often scored through human
interpretation may either inappropriately inflate

l5

or stifles the motivation and social

acceptance of students. These issues may be specifically difficult for students who are
already plagued with racial and cultural difficulties. Students with emotional behavioral

difficulties have

a

high mountain to climb. It is these students who frequently have a lack

of motivation from where their actions and society has placed them. The challenges of

low motivation, unequal distribution of minority sfudents, and flawed behavioral
instruments have plagued the field of special education for decades. This study sought to
test the relevance and validity of a standardized behavioral assessment vs. a teacher rating

form. The classroom in which the student was conducted was a highly disproportionate
skewed toward African American students) classroom. Further details are discussed in
the chapters below.

l6

possible when scoring and tallying the daily behavioral point sheets. This would allow

for relatively unbiased rating of the IEP daily point sheets.

Although teachers may not have the skills to perform statistical analyses on their
ratings, school districts may use systems to improve the reliability of their rating sheets.
One method would be for multiple raters to evaluate student behavior for fixed periods,

then discuss discrepant findings. Another method would be for districts to consult with

local universities for theses statistical "audits" of findings based on BASC results (this
would require parent permission for access to confidential material).

Creating rubrics and evaluating teacher rating appear to be two methods for
improving teacher ratings of behaviors. This study was a first attempt to highlight the
correlation between teacher rating scales and more scientific instruments in hopes of

bringing our understanding

of behavior

closer

increased success for the sfudent.
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